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Abstract
Community assembly results from a combination of deterministic and stochastic mechanisms,
whose relative effects can vary in response to environmental heterogeneity, connectivity,
disturbance regimes and anthropogenic stressors. Understanding how community assembly
mechanisms vary in response to environmental changes and connectivity is crucial for the
management and conservation of river ecosystems. In this thesis, I tested the effects of
connectivity and natural flow disturbances on riverine invertebrate communities by assessing
assembly mechanism changes in response to (I) habitat connectivity, (II) seasonal flow
intermittency and (III) inter–annual hydrological variability. I also conducted a field experiment
to test for (IV) the effects of human–induced nutrient enrichment on community assembly of
microorganisms (diatoms and aquatic fungi) and stream ecosystem functioning under different
environmental settings. Invertebrate community assembly changed gradually with habitat
connectivity. While limited dispersal resulted in higher community variability in the most isolated
streams, mass effects caused community homogenization in the most connected ones. Natural and
human induced disturbances lead to changes in the relative importance of deterministic and
stochastic factors but often through different, or even opposite, mechanisms depending on the
natural background of the ecosystem and organism type considered. For instance, seasonal drying
and high–flow periods in intermittent Mediterranean rivers promoted deterministic and stochastic
assembly processes respectively, whereas environmental sorting and stochastic processes
respectively dominated during high and low flow years in boreal streams. Diatom and fungal
communities responded differently to nutrient enrichment, with detrital processes and fungal
communities responding more in naturally acidic than in circumneutral streams. The results of this
thesis highlight the complexity of community assembly mechanisms: they tend to be highly
context dependent and temporally variable. Therefore, stream bioassessment and conservation
will benefit from explicitly incorporating connectivity and natural disturbance regimes. Assessing
the interactive effects of connectivity and disturbances at the river network scale would provide a
greater understanding of community assembly mechanisms and river ecosystem functioning.

Keywords: aquatic fungi, boreal streams, decomposition, diatoms, dispersal,
hydrological variability, intermittent rivers, macroinvertebrates, Mediterranean rivers,
metacommunity, microbial communities, nutrient enrichment, temporal change
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Tiivistelmä
Eliöyhteisöjen koostumus heijastelee determinististen ja stokastisten mekanismien vuorovaikutusta. Niiden suhteellinen merkitys vaihtelee suhteessa yhteisöjen kytkeytyneisyyteen sekä luontaisiin ja ihmisen aiheuttamiin häiriöihin. Yhteisöjen säätelymekanismit vaihtelevat jokiverkoston eri osissa ja tietoa tästä vaihtelusta tarvitaan jokiekosysteemien hoidon kehittämiseksi. Tässä tutkielmassa testasin elinympäristöjen kytkeytyneisyyden ja luontaisten häiriöiden (virtaamavaihtelut) vaikutuksia jokien selkärangatonyhteisöihin. Suoritin myös kenttäkokeen, jossa testattiin ihmisen aiheuttaman rehevöitymisen vaikutuksia mikro–organismeihin (piilevät, mikrobit)
ja ekosysteemitoimintoihin erilaisissa ympäristöoloissa (luontaisesti happamat vs. neutraalit
purot). Selkärangattomien yhteisökoostumus muuttui asteittain jokiverkostossa. Yhteisökoostumuksen vaihtelu oli suurinta eristäytyneimmissä latvapuroissa, kun taas isommissa, uomaston
keskivaiheilla sijaitsevissa koskissa voimakas levittäytyminen eri suunnista (ns. massatekijät)
aiheutti yhteisöjen rakenteen homogenisoitumista. Kuivuusjaksot ja niitä seuraavat korkean virtaaman jaksot edistivät determinististen prosessien merkitystä Välimeren alueen joissa, kun taas
boreaalisissa puroissa Pohjois–Suomessa äärevät virtaamaolot, erityisesti poikkeuksellisen kuivat kesät, edistivät satunnaismekanismien vaikutusta. Perustuottajat (piilevät) ja hajottajat
(akvaattiset sienet) vastasivat eri tavoin ravinnelisäykseen. Sienten hajotustoiminta nopeutui
ravinnelisäyksen myötä, mutta vain luontaisesti happamissa puroissa. Tämän opinnäytetyön
tulokset korostavat yhteisön kokoonpanomekanismien monimutkaisuutta: ne ovat usein erittäin
tilanneriippuvaisia ja ajallisesti vaihtelevia. Siksi jokien ekologisen tilan arvioinnissa tulisi huomioida tutkimuspaikkojen kytkeytyneisyys jokimaisemassa.

Asiasanat: ajallinen muutos, ajoittainen kuivuminen, akvaattiset sienet, hajoaminen,
hydrologinen vaihtelu, metayhteisö, piilevät, rehevöityminen, vesiselkärangattomat
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1

Introduction

1.1

Metacommunity theories: from a static to a dynamic view of
biological communities

Metacommunities are defined as an ensemble of local communities interconnected
by the dispersal of multiple possibly interacting species (Leibold et al., 2004).
Community assembly results from a combination of deterministic factors
(environmental selection, species interactions) and stochastic events (e.g. dispersal,
extinction and speciation) which may vary in importance (Logue, Mouquet, Peter,
& Hillebrand, 2011) depending on, for example, environmental heterogeneity,
disturbance regime, connectivity and productivity (Hawkins, Mykrä, Oksanen, &
Vander Laan, 2015). Four models have been commonly used to classify
metacommunities: neutral, species–sorting, mass–effects and patch–dynamics
(Leibold et al., 2004). The neutral model considers species ecologically equivalent
in their niche preference and dispersal abilities, and variation in community
composition thus results from spatially constrained dispersal, extinction and
speciation (Hubbell, 2001). In the three other models, the relative importance of
dispersal and environmental selection determines community assembly. The
species–sorting model assumes that moderate dispersal allows each species to
occur in its most suitable habitat whereas the mass–effects model states that high
rates of dispersal can override environmental sorting, causing species to occur also
in non–suitable habitats (source–sink dynamics; Leibold et al., 2004). Finally, the
patch–dynamics model considers species as either strong competitors or strong
colonizers, and they are therefore sorted through a competition–colonization
tradeoff (Leibold, Chase, & Ernest, 2017). However, metacommunities rarely fit a
single model, and recent studies suggest that metacommunities can be described as
a continuum shaped by different factors that vary in their relative importance
(Brown, Sokol, Skelton, & Tornwall, 2017; Winegardner, Jones, Ng, Siqueira, &
Cottenie, 2012). Most metacommunity studies so far have assumed that assembly
mechanisms are relatively stable through time. However, metacommunities in
highly dynamic systems are likely to experience frequent shifts in their organization
and assembly mechanisms (Datry, Bonada, & Heino, 2016). Although dynamic
systems (e.g. tidal zones, floodplains, fire–prone ecosystems and intermittent
streams) are common in nature, ecologists are just starting to appreciate the
temporal variability of their community assembly mechanisms (Langenheder,
15

Berga, Östman, & Székely, 2012; Tonkin, Stoll, Jähnig, & Haase, 2016).
Community assembly is often the result of several interacting factors changing over
time; considering its intrinsic dynamism may thus be a prerequisite for being able
to predict community responses to environmental changes.
1.2

Environmental sorting and natural flow disturbances

Communities are expected to be primarily sorted along environmental gradients,
with species occurring where environmental conditions are most favorable to them.
The outcome of environmental selection on community assembly may, however,
depend on how homogeneous environmental conditions are across the landscape
(Hawkins et al., 2015). Thus, species turnover (β–diversity) should increase if
environmental variability is high (divergent selection) and decrease if conditions
are homogeneous across the landscape (convergent selection) (Myers, Chase,
Crandall, & Jiménez, 2015). Environmental sorting is often identified as the main
driver of aquatic communities, yet differences in environmental heterogeneity are
rarely taken into account when the assembly mechanisms of different communities
are compared (Hawkins et al., 2015).
Flow is a key determinant of aquatic community structure (Campbell,
Winterbourn, Cochrane, & McIntosh, 2015; Mustonen et al., 2016) because it
creates a strong environmental filter selecting species with suitable traits for
prevailing environmental conditions (Lytle & Poff, 2004). Although most riverine
organisms tolerate variation in flow conditions, flow disturbances (extreme flood
and drought) may modify community assembly (Campbell et al. 2015). While
drought may affect communities through reduction in habitat size and changes in
local conditions (Chase, 2007), flooding causes increased shear stress which
furthers the selective dislodgement and mortality of less adapted species (Lake,
2000). However, flow disturbances can also result in stochastic assembly
mechanisms if disturbances lead to species extinctions decoupled from trait
selection, a phenomenon that has often been reported at high disturbance intensities
(Lepori & Malmqvist, 2009). Because of the strong dependence of river flows on
the precipitation–evapotranspiration balance, climatic variability is one of the
major natural drivers of hydrological conditions. Some specific ecosystems such as
Mediterranean intermittent rivers naturally experience repeated seasonal changes
in hydrological conditions which range from complete drying in summer to
extreme flooding in autumn. The response of invertebrate communities to
predictable seasonal changes in flow is likely to differ from their response to
16

unpredictable extreme events (Tonkin, Bogan, Bonada, Rios–Touma, & Lytle,
2017). However, little is known about how community assembly mechanisms vary
in response to exceptional (high and low) flow disturbances and seasonal changes
in flow conditions.
The effect of disturbances on community composition may not only depend on
species’ tolerance of and resilience to stress but also on species’ initial regional
occupancy (McGlinn & Hurlbert, 2012). Although common species should be less
prone to regional extinction and have better chances of recolonization after
disturbance (Altermatt, Bieger, Carrara, Rinaldo, & Holyoak, 2011), they may also
be more affected locally by stressors than rare species are. For example, Hawkins
et al. (2015) showed that increased β–diversity of stream macroinvertebrates with
increasing anthropogenic stress was associated with increased occupancies of rare
but tolerant taxa and decreased occupancies of relatively common but sensitive
species. Widespread species may be adapted to a wide range of environmental
conditions, but they may also persist in non–optimal conditions, whereas rare
species may be restricted to sites with optimal environmental conditions. Therefore,
common species may sometimes be sensitive to local extinction but, because of
their high regional occurrences, they may still be able to track environmental
variability (Mykrä & Heino, 2017).
1.3

Connectivity and dispersal

Dispersal is traditionally considered a stochastic process, but it can drive
community assembly, especially when strongly limited (dispersal limitation, weak
dispersal abilities) or enhanced (mass effects, strong dispersal abilities), by
affecting the relative importance of neutral processes and environmental filtering.
Streams and rivers are ideal systems for testing metacommunity theories because
of their dendritic structure, i.e., they consist of small headwater streams connecting
to larger mainstem channels. Because of this hierarchical structure, the flux of
organisms within the river network is greater through the mainstems than in the
headwaters (Fagan, 2002). Therefore, the contribution of dispersal to community
assembly is likely to vary from the headwaters to the mainstream sections (Brown
& Swan, 2010). While high environmental heterogeneity and limited dispersal
among isolated headwater habitats may increase the relative importance of
environmental selection (Brown & Swan, 2010) and the likelihood of local
stochastic extinction, high dispersal in mid–stream sections may result in mass
effect mechanisms (Mouquet & Loreau, 2003).
17

However, even streams of similar size can be differently connected to regional
species pools, and topography (Harrington, Poff, & Kondratieff, 2015),
hydrologycal connectivity (Warfe et al., 2013) and surrounding land use (Smith,
Venugopal, Baker, & Lamp, 2015) can influence dispersal independently of the
stream size. Metacommunity studies have commonly used spatial distances or,
more recently, network distances and more complex landscape resistance measures
(taking into account topographical or landscape barriers) (Cañedo–Argüelles et al.,
2015) between study sites as surrogates for connectivity. Although these distances
may provide information about the preferred routes used by organisms to travel
between sites, communities are locally connected to many other sources of
colonization than the sites included in a study, and the connectivity and distance to
potential recolonization sources should be better surrogates for dispersal than
distances to other sampling sites (Campbell & McIntosh, 2013).
Dispersal capacity varies vastly among aquatic organisms: while the dispersal
of some organisms (fishes, some invertebrates) is strongly restricted to the river
network, other organisms (flying invertebrates, microorganisms) have highly
mobile propagules that can travel across river basins. Thus, the relative importance
of assembly mechanisms may also vary depending on the dispersal ability of the
organisms (Astorga et al., 2012). Habitat isolation and dispersal limitation should
particularly affect weak dispersers, whereas species with strong dispersal ability
are often weakly associated with environmental variability (Cañedo–Argüelles et
al., 2015; Tonkin et al., 2016), further suggesting that their communities are mainly
structured by mass effects (De Bie et al., 2012). Increasing evidence acknowledges
connectivity and dispersal among the major drivers of aquatic community assembly
(Carrara, Altermatt, Rodriguez–Iturbe, & Rinaldo, 2012; Lancaster & Downes,
2017) which play an important role in the way communities respond to disturbances
(Altermatt, Bieger, et al., 2011; Catano, Dickson, & Myers, 2017). Unfortunately,
information on species dispersal is scarce and often loosely defined at a coarse level
of taxonomic resolution (genus or even coarser). In fact, species within a genus or
even individuals within the same species can have different dispersal abilities, and
therefore classification of species (e.g. weak vs. strong dispersers) based on trait
information may not represent dispersal processes as they really occur in nature.
1.4

Human induced stressors: nutrient enrichment

Nutrient loading from organic inputs and agricultural run–off are a major threat to
aquatic ecosystems. Excessive nutrient loading has already degraded freshwater
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ecosystems and is likely to further impair their biodiversity and functioning,
potentially leading to a loss of key ecosystem services (Woodward et al., 2012).
Ecosystem functioning is considered to be driven primarily by either primary
producers (‘green food webs) or decomposers (‘brown food webs’), with often
complex interaction between the two (Zou, Thébault, Lacroix, & Barot, 2016).
Increased dissolved inorganic nutrients often stimulate microbial decomposition
(Kominoski et al., 2015), fungal richness (Noel, Bärlocher, Culp, & Seena, 2016)
and algal biomass accrual (Sabater et al., 2011). However, the effects of enrichment
on communities and ecosystem functioning are context dependent and may not
always be positive, depending on other environmental conditions and stressors
(Bondar–Kunze, Maier, Schönauer, Bahl, & Hein, 2016).
Environmental conditions have a strong imprint on stream microorganism
communities and variation in their community composition often tracks closely
variation in major environmental gradients (e.g., Langenheder et al., 2012).
Community variability usually increases with productivity, resulting either from
strong environmental sorting mediated by increased environmental heterogeneity
at high productivity (Langenheder et al., 2012) or stochastic processes leading to
opportunistic dominance by different species in different communities (Chase,
2010). For example, Chase (2010) showed that community variability in highly
productive experimental ponds increased as a result of stochastic processes because
of differential colonization history and priority effects.
Naturally harsh environments impose a strong environmental filtering, thereby
harboring unique communities composed of species with specific adaptations.
Previous studies have found that naturally acidic streams support acid–tolerant
fungi (Tolkkinen et al., 2015) and diatoms (Annala, Mykrä, Tolkkinen, Kauppila,
& Muotka, 2014) that are very abundant in or even unique to these streams. The
influence of nutrient enrichment on communities and ecosystem functioning could
thus be very different in naturally acidic streams where communities are strongly
environmentally controlled compared with circumneutral streams where
environmental conditions are likely less influential to community assembly.
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2

Aims of the thesis

The main objective of this thesis is to assess how community assembly mechanisms
vary in response to connectivity, hydrological disturbance and human induced
stressors (nutrient enrichment). I used a combination of correlative surveys at
different spatial and temporal scales and field experiments to answer the following
questions:
1.
2.
3.

Is habitat connectivity an important driver of invertebrate community structure
in river networks?
What are the effects of natural flow disturbances and hydrological variability
on community assembly mechanisms?
How do human induced stressors affect community assembly mechanisms and
ecosystem
functioning in different environmental contexts?

To answer these questions, I first assessed the effects of local habitat connectivity
and species dispersal abilities on the assembly of stream macroinvertebrate
communities using an extensive aquatic invertebrate dataset from Finland (I).
Second, I explored the effect of hydrological variability on the assembly of
invertebrate communities using a set of Mediterranean rivers (II) and boreal rivers
(III). More specifically, in paper II, I assessed the seasonal variability of aquatic
communities in response to flow intermittency and compared community assembly
mechanisms between intermittent (IR) and perennial (PR) rivers and among the
two river types at different hydrological periods (i.e. drying, dry, rewetting and wet).
In paper III, I used modelled flow regimes and macroinvertebrate data from 23 near
pristine boreal streams to assess how species occupancies and community assembly
mechanisms varied in response to inter–annual variability in flow condition across
11 successive years encompassing extreme (low and high) flow events. Finally, I
conducted a field experiment where I increased nutrient concentrations in riffle
sections of naturally acidic and circumneutral streams to examine how the nutrient
enrichment influences the assembly of stream fungal and diatom communities,
algal biomass accumulation and leaf litter decomposition in different
environmental settings (i.e. acidic vs circumneutral streams, IV).
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2.1

Hypotheses

Regarding the effect of connectivity on community assembly mechanisms (I), I
expected the most isolated communities in the river network to show the highest
turnover because of dispersal limitation and conversely the communities in the
most connected sites to have the lowest turnover because of mass effects. I also
hypothesized that the importance of connectivity should reflect the dispersal
capacity of the organisms, with the β–diversity of the weak dispersers being
negatively related to habitat connectivity and the strong dispersers showing no
relationship to connectivity. Weak dispersers could be expected to disperse only
short distances along the river network, and their distribution should therefore be
constrained by habitat connectivity. Strong flyers, by contrast, should not be
constrained by dispersal pathways and therefore mass effects should be the
predominant mechanism assembling their communities, regardless of variation in
habitat connectivity.
In paper II, I expected community assembly mechanisms to be more seasonally
stable in PR than in IR that experience strong seasonal changes in hydrological
conditions. More specifically, in PR, I expected environmental sorting and
dispersal processes to co–drive communities. In IR, I predicted a clear switch from
a dominance of environmental sorting during the drying, dry and wet periods to the
dominance of dispersal–based processes (mass effects) during the rewetting period.
In paper III, I expected environmental sorting to be stronger in high and low
flow years than in years with average flows, either as a result of convergent
selection when flow conditions exceed the tolerances of many sensitive species or
divergent selection if the heterogeneity in regional flow conditions increases with
extreme events. Alternatively, if extreme events resulted in an enhanced rate of
random extinctions, I expected communities to show random variability along flow
condition gradients. I also hypothesized that common species should reflect flow
variability more closely than rare species because their high occurrences may
indicate (i) a capacity to occupy suboptimal habitats where environmental changes
are more likely to lead to local extinction, and (ii) greater recolonization
opportunities after disturbances.
I expected nutrient enrichment to modify community assembly by either
increasing or decreasing compositional turnover (IV). While a decrease in turnover
may be the result of deterministic mechanisms leading to the dominance of certain
species, an increase in turnover could be the result of either divergent selection or
priority effects. The community response may, however, be context dependent and
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vary depending on the organism and the environmental setting considered.
Furthermore, I expected nutrient addition to increase algal biomass and leaf
decomposition rate, with possibly greater effects in acidic than in circumneutral
streams as communities in naturally stressful environments may respond more
strongly to environmental change (Tolkkinen et al., 2015).
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3

Material and methods

3.1

Study areas, site selection and study designs

The data used in this thesis originates from several datasets of which three are from
Finland (I, III and IV) and one from the Mediterranean climatic area of Spain (II,
Fig. 1). Finland (60°N – 70°N, 20°E – 32°E) belongs to the subarctic climate area
(Köppen, 1936) and is characterized by cold winters and cool summers. Conversely,
the Mediterranean climate area of Spain (10000 km2) typically has dry summers
and mild, rainy winters. Streams in both regions are characterized by high flow
seasonality.
The data used in paper I consists of macroinvertebrates sampled in the autumn
(September to late October) from 241 streams all around Finland. These streams
were divided into four groups according to their location in the river network (i.e.
headwater vs. mid–orders) and their connectivity to surrounding communities (i.e.
connected, isolated, see section 3.7. for a more detailed description of connectivity
measurements): Headwater Isolated (HI), Headwater Connected (HC), Mid–order
Isolated (MI) and Mid–order Connected (MC). Because of a variable number of
sites and high among–group variation in environmental heterogeneity and
geographical dispersion, we used a selection procedure (see paper I) to ensure the
same number of sites with similar environmental and geographical gradients in
each group, leading to a final set of 120 sites (i.e. 30 sites per group).
Paper II is based on macroinvertebrate data collected on four occasions (i.e.
seasonally) between April 1999 and February 2000 at 140 sites located in the
Mediterranean area of Spain (Fig. 1). The sites were divided into perennial rivers
(i.e., permanently flowing, PR) and intermittent rivers (i.e., alternating between
flowing and drying phases, IR). Each of the four seasonal samples corresponded to
a particular hydrological state of Mediterranean intermittent rivers. Samples were
thus classified into four consecutive hydrological periods: drying (April–May), dry
(July–August), rewetting (October–December) and wet (February–March). To
avoid a varying number of sites among hydrological periods, only sites that had
aquatic invertebrate data for every period were considered. The final set of sites
included 39 PRs and 17 IRs.
In paper III, we used invertebrate data sampled from 23 first–to–second order
streams (catchment area 2.3–50.1 km2) in the Koutajoki drainage basin in
northeastern Finland (Fig. 1). The invertebrate samples were collected in late
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autumn (September–October) each year over an 11–year period (2000–2010). We
also compiled site–specific modeled daily flows for a 2–month period (July–
August) preceding the invertebrate sampling in each year to assess the effect of
inter–annual changes in late–summer flows on community assembly.
The experiment presented in paper IV was conducted in September 2014 in
eastern Finland (Fig. 1). Twelve first–to–second order streams, of which six had
naturally low pH and six were circumneutral, were selected for the experiment.
Streams with naturally low pH were located in an area where bedrock geology is
dominated by black shale, which causes the low pH and high metal concentrations
of the stream water. Circumneutral streams were located in the Iijoki drainage basin,
approximately 170 km north of the low–pH region (Fig. 1). A randomly selected
riffle in each stream was divided into 10–metre–long upstream and downstream
sections. The downstream section was treated with nutrient additions for 19 days
while the upstream section served as a control. We used a mixture of 2 kg of slow–
releasing fertilizing pellets (Multicote 2 M NPK 14–6–12) and 0.5 kg of
Superphosphate P20 (clay matrix, 20% P2O5) to increase nutrient levels in
downstream sections to predefined (about 2 x ambient) levels. At the end of the
experiment, we collected fungal and diatom communities and measured microbial
decomposition as well as fungal and algal biomass.
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Fig. 1. Study area of each paper.

3.2

Invertebrate data

In papers I and III, each invertebrate sample consisted of a 2–min composite kick–
sample (mesh size 0.3 mm) covering most microhabitats present in an
approximately 50–100 m riffle section. In paper II, kick–net samples (mesh size
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0.25 mm) were collected at each site from all available habitats until no new
families were visually recorded. Invertebrates were sorted and further identified in
the laboratory, mainly to species or genus level (I and III) or to family level (II).
3.3

Leaf decomposition and fungal data

To measure leaf breakdown in paper IV, we enclosed six grams of dried alder (Alnus
incana) leaves in 15 x 15 cm mesh bags with a mesh size of 0.2 mm which
prevented invertebrates from entering the bags. Four bags were placed onto the
stream bed in slow–flowing sections at both the control and the nutrient enriched
sections. Bags were removed at the end of the experiment, and the remaining leaf
material was dried and subsamples were ashed to convert dry mass to ash–free dry
mass (AFDM). Subsamples (0.07 g) were collected from each leaf bag prior to
drying and pooled for ergosterol and DNA analyses. Leaf breakdown rates were
determined using the negative exponential decay model (Benfield 1996). As the
temperature can influence decomposition, breakdown rates were adjusted for
degree days.
Fungal biomass was estimated from freeze–dried, pulverized leaf samples
using a modified ergosterol assay (Nylund & Wallander, 1992). Ergosterol extracts
were quantified with high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) using a reverse–
phase C18 column equipped with a pre–cartridge and methanol as the eluant.
Commercial ergosterol (5,7,22–Ergostatrien–3ß–ol, Fluka AG) was used as a
standard. The results are expressed as ergosterol concentration in the litter (μg g–1
litter DW).
Fungal assemblage composition was determined through high throughput
sequencing. DNA was extracted from frozen leaf material using PowerSoil DNA
Isolation Kit (MOBIO Laboratories, Carlsbad, CA). Ribosomal DNA coding
regions
were
amplified
using
the
fungal
ITS
primers
5'–
CTTGGTCATTTAGAGGAAGTAA–'3 and 5'–TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC–'3
(Gardes & Bruns, 1993). The amplicons were further sequenced with Ion Torrent™
Personal Genome Machine® (PGM) System. All sequences were analyzed using
the Quantitative Insights Into Microbial Ecology (QIIME) pipeline (Caporaso et al.,
2010). The sequence library was split by samples and poor–quality sequences were
removed. Finally, the sequences were clustered as OTUs (Operational Taxonomic
Unit) at 97% sequence similarity using the Usearch algorithm (Edgar, 2010).
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3.4

Algal biomass accrual and periphyton diatoms

Algal biomass was quantified in paper IV using ceramic tiles (5.0 x 5.0 cm, n = 4
tiles per section) left for algal colonization for the duration of the experiment. We
measured algal biomass with bbe–Moldaenke BenthoTorch (BT) (Bbe Moldaenke,
2013) on each tile. BT is a Pulse–Amplitude Modulated (PAM) fluorometer
emitting light pulses at different wavelengths. It measures fluorescence of
chlorophyll a and calculates both total algal biomass and the biomass of green algae,
blue–green algae and diatoms.
The diatom samples were brushed off four cobble–sized stones at each site.
The four subsamples were pooled into a composite sample for a site. Pooled
samples were cleaned from organic material in the laboratory using wet combustion
with acid (HNO3:H2SO4; 2:1) and mounted in Naphrax. A total of 400–500 valves
per sample were identified and counted. The diatoms were identified to the lowest
possible level, usually species.
3.5

Functional traits and biological grouping

We used biological traits to determine if species’ flight capacity was related to
differences in assembly mechanisms and β–diversity (I) and to assess whether
functional community composition differed among river types (i.e. IR and PR) and
hydrological periods (II). We collected four biological traits of importance to the
dispersal capacity of the species for paper I, and six traits related to flow
intermittence for paper II (Poff et al., 2006; Tachet, Richoux, Bournaud, &
Usseglio–Polatera, 2010). A fuzzy coding approach was used and the affinities for
each trait category were standardized as percent affinities within a trait. The taxa–
trait matrix was multiplied by the taxa–site abundance matrix to obtain a trait–site
matrix that included the relative abundance of each trait category in each site (II).
In paper I, we calculated a propensity to fly for each taxon based on the
combination of the four biological traits. For each of the four traits, the trait
categories were weighted (from 1 to 4) according to their relative importance for
flying (I, Table 1). We then calculated the propensity to fly for each taxon as the
sum of trait affinities multiplied by corresponding trait weights. Taxa with the
lowest propensity to fly were classified as weak flyers (the lowest 33% of the
propensity values; n=34 taxa) whereas those with the highest values (the highest
33%; n=35 taxa) were classified as strong flyers.
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In paper III, we classified species based on their occupancy to assess the
responses of rare and common species to flow variability and to determine how
changes in their occurrences were related to changes in β–diversity. The frequency
of occurrence for a species was calculated as the average number of sites occupied
in each year divided by the total number of sites. We then divided species into three
occupancy classes: rare (frequency < 0.2), intermediate (from 0.4 to 0.6) and
common (> 0.8) species.
3.6

Environmental and hydrological data

We collected different sets of environmental and hydrological variables to compare
differences in environmental conditions among stream groups (I and II), years (III)
or treatments (IV) and assessed the relationship between community variability and
environmental variability (II and III). More specifically, we compiled several local
environmental variables that were measured simultaneously with invertebrate
sampling (I and II). Mean annual air temperature and mean annual precipitation
were estimated using the WorldClim database (Hijmans, Cameron, Parra, Jones, &
Jarvis, 2005) (I). We measured catchment area and elevation for each site using
geographical information system (GIS) software ARCGIS 10.0 and Digital
Elevation Models (DEM, I and II).
In paper III, we modelled site–specific daily discharge using the VEMALA
model (Huttunen et al., 2016) based on the Watershed Simulation and Forecasting
System (WSFS). VEMALA uses daily precipitation and temperature to predict and
downscale daily flows using sub–models that account for precipitation, snow
accumulation and melt, surface running waters, water storages (soil and ground) as
well as lake and river routing schemes. We compiled modeled daily flows for a 2–
month period prior to invertebrate sampling in each year to calculate a set of five
variables describing stream flow characteristics: mean daily flow (MDF),
coefficient of variation of daily flow (CV), total duration of high (HSD) and low
(LSD) flow spells and greatest rate of rise (GRR).
In paper IV, we measured the current velocity, water depth, riparian shading
and stream width at each section. Water samples were collected four times during
the experiment and analyzed for nitrate (NO3–N) and phosphate (PO4–P) in the
laboratory. Water pH and conductivity were measured simultaneously with the
collection of water samples using a portable meter (YSI Professional Plus meter,
YSI Inc., USA). Stream water temperature was also measured in each stream at 30
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min intervals using temperature loggers (iButton, Thermochron, Maxim Integrated,
San Jose, USA).
We used environmental variables (I and II) and flow variables (III) to measure
environmental distance as the Euclidean distance of standardized
environmental/flow variables between each pair of sites (I), in each hydrological
period (II) and each year (III).
3.7

Connectivity and dispersal–based distances

In paper I, we measured connectivity to potential colonization sources to allow us
to divide our sites in four groups with increasing connectivity. We measured the
degree of connectivity for a site as the total length of upstream channels plus other
stream reaches within a 2–km buffer around a site using digitized stream vectors
(1:10 000, Finnish Environment Institute). The upstream channel length represents
the potential of colonization by downstream drifting and flying, while other stream
reaches within the buffer represent potential for overland colonization by flying.
In paper II, we measured three dispersal–based distances, geographical,
network and topographical, which were used to approximate different potential
pathways used by organisms to disperse between sites (Cañedo–Argüelles et al.,
2015). The geographical distance considers the straight line between sites and was
calculated as the Euclidean distance between geographic coordinates. The network
distance measures the minimum distance between pairs of sites by following the
river network. It was measured using a digitized stream network map (ECRIN
database EcrRiv.mdb) and the Network Analyst extension in ARCGIS 10.0. The
topographic distance considers dispersal through the landscape taking into account
the topography and was calculated using a 200–m DEM and the program
CIRCUITSCAPE (McRae, 2006). CIRCUITSCAPE uses electronic circuit theory
to calculate the resistance of the landscape to movements between each pair of sites
based on map pixel values (in our case, elevation). We hypothesized that flying
organisms prefer to follow the concavity of the landscape (i.e. valleys) rather than
convex areas (e.g. hill slopes). Thus, pixels with high elevation values were given
a higher resistance to movements than those with low values.
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3.8

Statistical analyses

3.8.1 Environmental heterogeneity and spatial distribution
Because differences in environmental heterogeneity and spatial distances between
stream groups can create differences in β–diversity, we performed tests of
homogeneity of dispersion (PERMDISP, Anderson, Ellingsen & McArdle 2006)
using the environmental distance and the geographical distance to ensure that
similar environmental heterogeneity and spatial distribution existed among stream
groups (i.e. HI, HC MI and MC; I), river types (i.e. IR and PR; II) or years (III).
PERMDISP uses the analysis of variance F–statistic to compare among–group
distances to group centroid in ordination space and tests the significance of among–
group differences through permutation (here 999) of least square residuals.
3.8.2 Differences in community composition and β–diversity
We used Bray–Curtis (on invertebrate log–transformed abundances; I), Sorensen
(invertebrate presence/absence data; II and III) or Jaccard dissimilarities (fungi and
diatom presence/absence data; IV) between each pair of sites as our measure of β–
diversity.
To test for differences in taxonomic composition among stream connectivity
groups (I) and river types and hydrological periods (II) we performed
nonparametric Permutational Multivariate Analysis of Variance (PERMANOVA,
permutation = 999). PERMANOVA examines mean differences in community
composition among a priori defined site groups and tests the null hypothesis that
the centroids of each group are equivalent. PERMANOVA partitions dissimilarities
across sources of variation in a multivariate data set and yields tests of significance
using a permutation based F–test (Anderson, 2001). To assess if the observed β–
diversity differed among the stream connectivity groups, we used a PERMDISP
analysis (I). Similarly, in paper II we performed PERMDISP to test if β–diversity
differed among river types and hydrological periods. We further used
PERMANOVA and PERMDISP on the site–trait matrix to test for differences in
functional community composition and variability between PR and IR and among
hydrological periods (II). Gower distance was used as our functional dissimilarity
measure and was calculated between each pair of sites using the trait–site matrix.
Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling (NMDS) ordinations were also used to
visualize community patterns in the ordination space (I and IV).
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3.8.3 Null model: deterministic vs stochastic assembly mechanisms
(I, III and IV)
We developed null models in papers I, III and IV to examine whether stochastic or
niche–based processes drive community assembly and β–diversity (Chase, Kraft,
Smith, Vellend, & Inouye, 2011). Null models allowed to assess whether observed
within–group (n=4; I); years (n=11; III) and treatments (n=4; IV) β–diversity
differed from random. We used different algorithms to simulate random
communities: a swsh_both_r algorithm when using abundance data (Oksanen et al.,
2015; I) and a quasiswap algorithm for presence/absence data (Miklós & Podani
2004; III and IV). Both algorithms swap the community matrix by maintaining both
row frequency (i.e. alpha diversity) and column frequency (i.e. taxon frequencies).
In swsh_both_r individuals are further shuffled between non–empty cells while row
sum (site total abundance) is preserved. Null β–diversity (βnull) was calculated as
the mean Bray–Curtis (I), Sorensen (III) or Jaccard (IV) dissimilarity within each
group across the 999 simulated communities. To assess the significance of the
difference between the observed and null mean β–diversity, the observed mean β–
diversity (βobs) was compared with the 95% confidence intervals of the null–model
mean dissimilarities derived from the randomly generated 999 mean dissimilarities
for each group. As the standardised effect size (SES), we used departure from the
null expectation, expressed as the difference between the observed and expected
within–group mean dissimilarity, divided by the standard deviation of the expected
value for each group (i.e. SES = (βobs—βnull) / SD βnull; Hawkins et al., 2015).
If the observed mean β–diversity was more (or less) similar than random, we
assumed that β–diversity was driven by deterministic mechanisms. In contrast, if
community variability did not differ from random, we assumed that community
assembly was dominated by stochastic processes. Because we controlled for
environmental heterogeneity and spatial distribution among the groups in paper I,
we expected deviation from null to arise from dispersal processes related to among–
group differences in connectivity.
We also extracted pairwise deviations from null models (β–deviations; I, III
and IV). Beta–deviations were calculated as the difference between observed
pairwise dissimilarities and their expected dissimilarities divided by standard
deviation of expected dissimilarities (e.g. Myers et al., 2015; Mykrä, Tolkkinen, &
Heino, 2017). Beta–deviations thus depict the deterministic part of the variability
between each community. In paper III, we calculated β–deviation from separate
null models (built as the global model described earlier) for each year to avoid
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potential confounding related to inter–annual variation in the regional species pool.
We further conducted PERMDISP and PERMANOVA analyses on β–deviations to
assess if the differences in β–diversity and community composition among the
groups resulted from deterministic processes related to habitat connectivity (I) or
experimental treatments (IV).
3.8.4 Effect of flow characteristic and flow sorting on community
assembly (III)
In paper III, we performed linear regressions with SES as the dependent variable
and regional averages (across sites) of each flow variable as independent variables
to determine if changes in assembly mechanisms were related to inter–annual
changes in flow conditions. To determine which variable(s) was (were) most related
to SES we used coefficient of determination (R2) and Akaike Information Criterion
with small–sample correction (AICc). We only included the least correlated
variables in our models (i.e. MDF, GRR and LSD, all r < 0.70).
We also determined if β–diversity resulted from flow–related sorting
mechanisms by assessing the relationship between β–deviations and the across–
stream flow variability. To examine the strength of the relationship between
community variability and environmental gradients, we used Mantel or partial
Mantel tests (Pearson’s coefficient) between β–deviation matrices and
environmental (flow) distance matrices, with 999 permutations. We then performed
linear regressions between annual Mantel correlation coefficient (Mantel r;
environmental vs community dissimilarity) and regional averages of flow variables
to determine if the strength of the relationship between flow conditions and
community variability (flow–related environmental sorting) was related to inter–
annual flow characteristics.
3.8.5 Dispersal–based vs environmental sorting assembly
mechanisms across river types and hydrological periods (II)
In paper II, we used mixed effect models to assess the relationship between
community dissimilarity and environmental or dispersal–based (geographical,
network, topographical) distances. Thus, if environmental sorting or dispersal
processes predominated, we expected to detect a strong positive relationship
between community dissimilarity and environmental distance or dispersal–based
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distances respectively. If stochastic processes dominated, we expected
communities not to show any relation to environmental or spatial gradients.
First, since we were interested in assessing the effect of different distance measures
(i.e. environmental and dispersal based distances) on community dissimilarity in
IR, PR and between both groups, we subdivided the pairwise community
dissimilarity and distance matrices in three submatrices for each hydrological
period. Each of the three submatrices included pairwise comparisons among IR
sites, among PR sites or only between PR–IR sites.
We then used linear mixed effect models for each submatrix and hydrological
period to assess the relationship between community dissimilarity and each
distance measure. Following recent research in landscape genetics (e.g. Phillipsen
et al., 2015; Van Strien, Keller, & Holderegger, 2012), we used the minimum
likelihood population effect (MLPE, Clarke, Rothery, & Raybould, 2002) to
account for the non–independence of the distance matrices. We used the restricted
maximum likelihood (REML) and centred the explanatory variables around their
mean to obtain unbiased estimates of the MLPE model parameters (Clarke et al.,
2002; Van Strien et al., 2012). We assessed the amount of variation explained by
the fixed effect (i.e., environmental distance, physical distances or resistance) using
a marginal R2 estimate for each model. We used the R2β (Edwards et al. 2008) to
compare the relative importance of different distance measures in explaining
community variability among river types and hydrological periods.
3.8.6 Dispersal propensity and occupancy of species
To test if species’ flight capacity was related to differences in assembly mechanisms
and β–diversity among stream groups, we performed PERMDISP and null models
separately on weak and strong flyers (I). We used linear regressions to test if inter–
annual species occupancy was related to changes in hydrological conditions and to
examine how changes in occurrence were related to community assembly (III).
Separate linear regressions were performed for each occupancy group (rare,
intermediate and common) using the three least intercorrelated flow variables and
SES values.
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3.8.7 Effect of experimental treatments on microbial communities
and ecosystem processes (IV)
Differences in water chemistry variables (pH, conductivity, NO3, PO4), diversity
(richness and evenness) of biological assemblages, leaf litter decomposition rates,
ergosterol content and algal biomass were examined using linear mixed effect
(LME) models. We used LME models incorporating stream type (circumneutral,
naturally acidic), nutrient enrichment (enriched and control section) and their
interaction as fixed factors and stream as a random factor. Stream was included as
a random factor because of the correlated structure (upstream vs. downstream) of
the experiment. Mean current velocity of a section was used as a covariate for leaf
decomposition rate and riparian shading for algal biomass.
We conducted all statistical analyses in R (R Core Team, 2015) using the
packages “vegan” (Oksanen et al., 2015), “indicspecies” (Cáceres & Legendre,
2009), “lme4” (Bates, Mächler, Bolker, & Walker, 2014) or “nmle” (Pinheiro, Bates,
DebRoy, Sarkar, & R Core Team, 2014), and “pbkrtest” (Halekoh & Højsgaard,
2014) for the Kenward–Roger’s estimates.
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4

Results and discussion

4.1

Dispersal and connectivity within the river network

By controlling for environmental heterogeneity and among–stream distances, we
showed that dispersal–related mechanisms affected macroinvertebrate community
assembly differently in streams with different degrees of habitat connectivity.
While communities in isolated headwaters (HI) were more dissimilar than expected
by chance, those in the most connected sites (MC) were more similar than expected
(I, Table 4) and communities in moderately connected sites (HC and MI) did not
differ significantly from random expectation. There was thus a gradual change in
the main processes driving assembly, from dispersal limitation in the most isolated
headwater sites to mass effects in the most connected mid–order streams. High
turnover of headwater communities has been mainly attributed to species sorting
caused by high among–stream environmental variability (e.g. Finn, Bonada, Múrria,
& Hughes, 2011). However, habitat isolation can cause species to be absent from
otherwise suitable habitats, therefore also causing higher compositional turnover
(Vellend, 2010). After controlling for environmental heterogeneity, we showed that
dispersal limitation can contribute to β–diversity of the most isolated headwater
communities. However, not all headwaters were similar: akin to isolated midstream
sites, the communities in less isolated headwaters were randomly assembled,
suggesting that dispersal rate at these sites was sufficient to remove any effects of
dispersal limitation. Finally, community homogenization in the most connected
mid–order streams likely resulted from high dispersal that allowed some species to
occur even in suboptimal habitats.
Although observed β–diversity was significantly higher in headwaters than in
mid–order streams, β–deviations did not differ significantly between the groups (I,
Fig 3), suggesting that the observed among–group differences in β–diversity
mainly arose from random sampling effects owing to change in community size
with stream size. Nevertheless, we did observe differences in the structure of
macroinvertebrate communities between mid–order and headwater streams as well
as between isolated and connected headwaters (I, Fig 2), suggesting partly
deterministic changes in community structure along the gradients of stream size
and habitat connectivity.
Organisms with different flight propensities were also differentially affected
by habitat connectivity, further suggesting that changes in assembly mechanisms
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were related to dispersal–driven processes. Organisms with weak dispersal abilities
are expected to be more constrained by habitat connectivity than strong dispersers
(Thompson & Townsend, 2006). The null model results indicated that assemblages
of weak flyers were more dissimilar than expected by chance in isolated headwater
streams and random in other stream types. Weak dispersers may thus lack dispersal
opportunities among the most isolated headwater streams, resulting in communities
that are more variable than expected based on random dispersal. In more connected
streams, however, the dispersal of weak flyers may be sufficient to allow
communities to be randomly structured. Assemblages of strong flyers were either
more similar than expected by chance (HI, MI) or not different from random
expectation (HC, MC; I, Table 5), suggesting that they are mainly assembled
through mass effects and that their dispersal is not restricted by river network
structure. This is in agreement with recent studies that have shown weak structuring
of communities of strong dispersers in stream (Cañedo–Argüelles et al., 2015),
pond (De Bie et al., 2012) and rock pool (Vanschoenwinkel, De Vries, Seaman, &
Brendonck, 2007) invertebrates.
The continuum of assembly mechanisms from isolated headwaters to higher–
order streams suggests the importance of source–sink dynamics to biodiversity and
highlights the need to consider habitat connectivity and river network structure in
biodiversity conservation (see Hermoso, Kennard & Linke 2012). Our findings
may also have implications for bioassessment and restoration since the
consequences of disturbance and community recovery may not only depend on
environmental conditions but also on the connectivity of a site to recolonization
sources. Clearly, more research on the interactive effects of connectivity and
anthropogenic disturbances is needed to improve conservation planning at the river
network scale.
4.2

Hydrological variability and flow disturbance

In paper II, we used a set of perennial (PR) and intermittent (IR) Mediterranean
rivers to assess if community assembly mechanisms vary seasonally in response to
hydrological changes, whereas in paper III we assessed the effect of inter–annual
flow variability and extreme events on the assembly of boreal stream invertebrate
communities. Both studies addressed similar topics but at different time scales,
using different methods and under very different climates and river systems.
However, both papers revealed that community assembly can vary temporally in
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response to changes in flow regimes but through different mechanisms depending
on the river system and climatic region considered.
We found PR community dissimilarity to be mainly explained by
environmental and geographical distances that had an equivalent relative
importance at each hydrological period, suggesting a constant interplay of
environmental sorting and dispersal–based mechanisms in these rivers (II, Fig. 3a).
In IR, environmental distance was clearly the strongest explanatory distance during
the drying and dry periods, all distances had poor explanatory power over
community dissimilarity during the rewetting period, and topographical distance
was the best explanatory measure during the wet period (II, Fig 3b). These results
suggest a switch from the dominance of species sorting mechanisms during the dry
and drying periods to an important role for stochasticity in the rewetting period and
to dominance of dispersal–based processes during the wet period. We also found
that the explanatory power of dispersal–based distances (geographical and
topographical) across river types (PR–IR, II, Fig. 3c) increased during the rewetting
period, suggesting that dispersal–based processes may have linked both river types
at that point.
In paper III, we found that the communities were differentially assembled
depending on the direction of change in flow magnitude: in the high flow years, the
communities were more similar than expected by chance, while they tended to be
more dissimilar than expected by chance during the low flow years (III, Table I,
Fig. 2). Although the relationship between community dissimilarity and
environmental (flow) distance (i.e. Mantel r) was strongest in the high flow years
(III, Table 2, Fig. 3), there was no indication of species extinctions in these years,
suggesting that increased community similarity resulted from increased regional
occurrences rather than selective extinctions. In the low–flow years, the sorting of
species along flow gradients was weak, suggesting that increased β–diversity
largely resulted from random extinctions. In addition, the occupancies of
intermediate and common species were strongly correlated with flow conditions,
suggesting that common species were best able to track environmental changes and
therefore largely determined the overall β–diversity patterns.
Extreme flows (drought, flood) should affect communities through
environmental sorting, by filtering out less adapted species from the regional
species pool (Chase, 2007; Lepori & Malmqvist, 2009). While disturbance can lead
to convergent selection if environmental conditions are regionally homogenous, it
can also lead to divergent selection if environmental heterogeneity increases
(Myers et al., 2015). Environmental sorting dominated among the IR streams
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during the drying and dry period (II), whereas flow sorting mechanisms were
clearly stronger during the high flow years in boreal streams (III). However, neither
drying (II) nor high flow (III) led to significant reduction of local or regional
species richness, suggesting that flow extremes did not lead to convergent selection.
In paper III, there were no major floods during the study period, and although the
high flows did influence community assembly, even the highest discharges were
apparently too low to cause species extinctions. High flows during the summer may
indicate a higher availability of wetted habitats suitable for a higher number of
species from the regional species pool, thus resulting in increased community
similarity through an increase in the occupancy of many species.
Changes in flow conditions can affect dispersal through changes in
hydrological connectivity. Drying reduces hydrological connectivity and may thus
prevent species from occupying the most suitable habitats (dispersal limitation),
whereas high flow should enhance dispersal along the river network (mass effects).
The changes in community similarity during the high (lower β–diversity than
expected) and low (higher β–diversity than expected) flows (III) could thus have
partly resulted from changes in connectivity within the stream network although
our study design did not allow us to test this hypothesis. In paper II, we found
network distance to be a poor predictor of community variability, suggesting that
dispersal was not limited to river networks. Correspondingly, previous studies on
rivers fragmented by drought have found weak predictive power of network
distance over metapopulation (Phillipsen & Lytle, 2013) and metacommunity
structure (Cañedo–Argüelles et al., 2015). The high explanatory power of overland
distances (topographical and geographical distances) on community variability
across river types (PR–IR) in the rewetting period suggests that dispersal after
drought occurred mainly overland. Rewetting may have thus led to a mass spread
of individuals from nearby perennial refuges towards the IR streams mainly
through the concave landscape where wet habitats are more likely to be found.
Previous studies have also reported that aquatic refugia (e.g. pools or perennial
sections) distributed across the landscape can play a major role in the recolonization
of IR streams after drought (Bogan & Boersma, 2012). Accordingly, the effect of
topographical distance among IR sites was much higher during the drying and wet
phases, suggesting that overland dispersal is most important when the landscape is
still wet.
Our results show that metacommunity assembly mechanisms can vary
temporally in highly dynamic systems such as intermittent river networks and also
in response to climate–related flow extremes. While in IR streams drying promoted
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environmental sorting mechanisms and high flow led to higher stochasticity, the
opposite pattern was found in boreal streams. These contrasting responses of
community assembly to extreme flow conditions in boreal streams and
Mediterranean IR streams highlight the high context dependency of community
assembly mechanisms. These opposite responses may partly arise from regional
differences in species adaptations. For example, drought resistant species are
common in Mediterranean regions, whereas in boreal regions, where droughts are
less intense and frequent, few species have drought resistance strategies. Therefore,
extinction decoupled from selection may be more likely in boreal streams.
Our findings imply that a single sampling event may not allow a reliable
assessment of community–environment relationships, particularly if conducted in
hydrologically exceptional years or in highly dynamic systems. Monitoring of the
same sites across several years and seasons may be needed to understand the drivers
of community assembly and to predict community composition in relation to
environmental conditions. Changes in hydrological regimes can rearrange stream
communities and could modify community assembly in the long term, especially if
high and low flow periods alternate frequently, thus not leaving time for community
recovery (Woodward, Bonada, Feeley, & Giller, 2015). Because of the ongoing
climate change, flow regimes are expected to change profoundly in the future,
particularly under boreal and Mediterranean climates (Schneider, Laizé, Acreman,
& Flörke, 2013). More research on the effects of extreme flow events on stream
metacommunity structure is needed, but preserving natural hydrological regime
and network connectivity are among the most important measures to protect stream
ecosystems against climate change.
4.3 Context–dependent response of microbial communities to
nutrient enrichment
As expected, the primary producers and microbial decomposers responded to
nutrient enrichment differently, depending on the underlying natural environmental
conditions (IV). Different community–level responses can arise from differences
in initial environmental conditions and/or community composition (Clements,
Kashian, Kiffney, & Zuellig, 2016). The fungal and diatom community
composition differed between naturally acidic and circumneutral streams (IV, Fig.
4), confirming that water pH is a strong environmental filter for microbial
communities. Natural acidity was a particularly limiting factor for the diatom
communities that had lower species richness in acidic streams which is consistent
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with earlier findings of a negative influence of low pH on diatom richness (Ledger
& Hildrew, 2005).
Nutrient enrichment increased the decomposition rate (IV, Fig 3) and fungal
community variability (IV, Fig 4) but only in naturally acidic streams where fungal
OTU richness also decreased with nutrient enrichment (IV, Fig 2). Primary
production tended to increase in both stream types in response to nutrient
enrichment. Diatom richness responded positively to nutrient enrichment only in
circumneutral streams, but the overall effects of enrichment on the diatoms were
weak. Our results suggest that primary producers and microbial detritivores may
be differentially affected by nutrient enrichment and biological responses to
nutrients are context–dependent, with detrital processes and fungal communities
responding more in naturally acidic streams than in more benign environments.
The null model results revealed that diatom and fungal community
assemblages responded differently to nutrient enrichment, particularly in naturally
acidic streams. While the diatom communities in the nutrient enriched sections of
naturally acidic streams were more similar than expected by chance, the fungal
communities were more dissimilar than expected by chance (IV, Table II). In
response to increasing nutrients, the fungal communities in naturally acidic streams
became more variable, likely reflecting species sorting in novel environmental
conditions. Nutrient enrichment decreased the fungal OTU richness in these
streams, suggesting that the conditions became unsuitable for some OTUs. This
finding concurs with previous observations that fungal communities in naturally
acidic streams may be more sensitive to novel stressors than those in more benign
environments (Tolkkinen et al., 2015).
Communities of micro–organisms are highly diverse and possess a high degree
of functional redundancy, i.e. the tendency of different taxa to contribute to the
same ecosystem function (Langenheder, Lindström, & Tranvik, 2005). Our results
are consistent with this assumption since decomposition rates in naturally acidic
streams increased in response to enrichment despite decreased fungal OTU richness.
It is thus possible that the fungal OTUs that were lost because of the enrichment
were less efficient than those that remained in the enriched sections of naturally
acidic streams. In a previous study (Tolkkinen et al., 2015), decomposition
decreased in naturally acidic streams but only if these streams were also affected
by high metal concentrations from catchment land use. Fungal richness was not
reduced in that study, but the communities were strongly homogenized, suggesting
that the functionally important fungi were replaced by tolerant but less efficient
taxa (Tolkkinen et al., 2015). These two studies thus show that different stressors
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(increased metals vs. nutrient enrichment) may have divergent impacts on stream
biodiversity and ecosystem processes.
We showed that the decomposer and primary producer communities both
responded to nutrient enrichment but through different mechanisms, particularly in
harsh ecosystems. These findings suggest that nutrient enrichment can affect green
and brown food webs differently, with potential implications for stream ecosystem
functioning. Aquatic fungi make an important contribution to the decomposition
and downstream transport of organic matter in stream networks, and they thus play
a critical role to the flow of nutrients and energy through the detrital pathway.
Nutrient enrichment may increase the role of microbes in decomposition with a
consequent increase in the production of FPOM by leaf–shredding invertebrates,
eventually enhancing the availability of organic matter for other consumers (Tant,
Rosemond, Mehring, Kuehn, & Davis, 2015). Our results suggest that such
cascading effects of nutrient enrichment may be even stronger in naturally acidic
streams. Interactions between green and brown food webs are mediated by higher–
lever consumers, many of which are dietary generalists, that shift opportunistically
between resources, particularly in acidic streams (Ledger & Hildrew, 2005).
Therefore, future studies should incorporate multiple trophic levels in field
experiments manipulating nutrient input in contrasting environmental settings.
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5

Conclusion and perspective

By testing the effects of connectivity, hydrological changes (natural disturbance
regime) and nutrient enrichment (human–induced stressor) on community
assembly, I explored how different a priori key factors influence communities and
ecosystem functioning in river ecosystems. I found that invertebrate community
assembly mechanisms changed gradually along connectivity and flow gradients.
Natural and human–induced disturbances led to changes in the relative importance
of deterministic and stochastic factors but often through different mechanisms
depending on the ecosystem and organism type considered. This thesis therefore
highlights the complexity of community assembly that results from the interplay of
several highly context–dependent and temporally variable factors.
Metacommunities have been traditionally classified according to four models
(the Big 4 sensu Brown et al. (2017): species sorting, mass effects, patch dynamic
and neutral model) that vary along three principal axes: species equivalence,
dispersal and environmental heterogeneity (Brown et al., 2017; Logue et al., 2011).
However, recent studies advocate the importance of widening our vision of
metacommunities because (i) it does not entirely cover the inference space defined
by the three principal axes (Logue et al., 2011), and (ii) other axes such as
disturbance regime and spatial and temporal scales are likely to define
metacommunity assembly (Brown et al., 2017). Therefore, instead of using a
typological classification, ecologists should rather consider metacommunities as
resulting from a continuum of assembly mechanisms along which the relative
importance of different factors (axes) varies (Brown et al., 2017; Winegardner et
al., 2012).
Another key message of this thesis is the non–static view of metacommunities.
Most metacommunity studies have been based on snap–shot studies, yet recent
research has shown assembly mechanisms to be seasonally variable in response to
changes in environmental conditions (Langenheder et al., 2012; Tonkin et al., 2016).
While invertebrate community assembly mechanisms responded to seasonal and
inter–annual changes in hydrological conditions, microbial community assembly
responded to only 19 days of nutrient enrichment. Ecologists should therefore be
cautious when interpreting community assembly patterns based on snap–shot
studies since assembly mechanisms may vary even at very short time scales and
particularly in organisms with a short generation time.
Our knowledge of the dispersal ability of benthic invertebrates is
underdeveloped and direct tracking of individual dispersal distances is extremely
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challenging. Genetical analyses have improved our understanding of invertebrate
dispersal (Hughes, 2007; Phillipsen et al., 2015), but these studies have been
limited to a few species and large spatial extents (but see Finn et al., 2011). The
development of DNA metabarcoding (Taberlet, Coissac, Pompanon, Brochmann,
& Willerslev, 2012) and metacommunity–wide sequencing may allow a better
understanding of dispersal processes within and among river networks in the future.
Spatial distances between study sites are often used as proxies for dispersal.
However, communities are potentially linked by dispersal to many other
communities than the ones included in a study and dispersal may therefore be
underestimated when only using between–site distances. Among–site distances
may provide the indication of dispersal if a study includes all potentially interacting
communities at a relatively small spatial scale (e.g. all riffles of a small river
network). As an alternative to between–site distances, I used habitat connectivity
(potential amount of riffle habitat available for colonization around a site) as a
predictor of community assembly. Habitat connectivity could also be included in
bioassessment designs since community composition may not only depend on
environmental stressors but also on the connectivity of a site to the recolonization
sources. Indeed, the use of connectivity measures could improve the accuracy of
stream bioassessment and help to understand better the factors determining
community composition.
Disturbance and dispersal are among the main mechanisms driving community
assembly and maintaining regional diversity in natural systems (Palmer, Allan, &
Butman, 1996). Connectivity and hydrological disturbances were the key drivers
of benthic invertebrate community assembly in the river networks studied by us.
An interesting future research area might be to explore the interactive effects of
dispersal and disturbance and how both may drive metacommunity stability at the
network scale. Despite increasing literature assessing the combined effect of
connectivity and disturbance in microcosm experiments (Altermatt, Bieger, et al.,
2011; Ojima & Jiang, 2017) and natural ecosystems (Vanschoenwinkel, Buschke,
& Brendonck, 2013), their interaction at larger, within–river network scale remains
unexplored. The asynchronous dynamic of local communities within a
metacommunity is expected to buffer communities from local extinctions through
dispersal and rescue effects (Leibold et al., 2004). Testing both the effects of
disturbance and dispersal on the response and recovery (temporal dynamics) of
community assembly is critical to our understanding of metacommunity dynamics.
Yet, little is known about how across–landscape heterogeneity of disturbance and
dispersal rates interact to shape stream metacommunities. For example, Altermatt,
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Schreiber & Holyoak (2011) showed in a microcosm experiment that directional
downward dispersal from the most disturbed to undisturbed patches resulted in
reduced local diversity and patch occupancy. This might suggest that disturbances
in the upper parts of the stream network could have a particularly strong impact on
the network metacommunity. This hypothesis could be tested using microcosm (e.g.
Carrara et al., 2012) or field experiments (manipulating disturbances in different
parts of the river network) combined with observational data. I also found that flow
disturbances (i.e. drought and flood) had contrasting effects on community
assembly depending on the direction of changes in flow. Future experiments should
therefore test community responses to, and recovery from, both flow extremes
(floods; prolonged drought) under differential connectivity.
Ecosystem functioning often depends on community composition (Bell,
Newman, Silverman, Turner, & Lilley, 2005) and may therefore vary with changes
in community assembly (see paper IV). Yet little attention has been paid to
mechanisms linking metacommunities and ecosystem functioning despite the
theoretical framework being initiated in the early 2000s (Loreau, Mouquet, &
Gonzalez, 2003). Dispersal may lead to decreased functioning by either allowing
poorly adapted species to persist in unsuitable habitats (mass effects) or by
preventing species from occupying their optimal habitats (dispersal limitation).
Alternatively, an intermediate level of dispersal should optimize ecosystem
processing by allowing each species to be sorted into its favored habitat (Leibold
et al., 2017). Meta–ecosystem theory also suggests that dispersal of organisms does
not only affect community composition but also the fluxes of materials (e.g.
nutrients, carbon), with potential effects on food webs and ecosystem dynamics
(Loreau, Mouquet, & Holt, 2003). Therefore, the effect of dispersal on ecosystem
processes may be mediated by changes in community composition but also directly
through the import and export of resources. Few studies have empirically tested the
metacommunity–ecosystem functioning linkage, but De Boer et al. (2014) showed
in a microcosm experiment that high dispersal allowed a fast recovery of diatom
biomass after temperature stress, whereas it led to lower biomass accumulation
under stable temperature conditions. High dispersal can thus alter ecosystem
processes through community homogenization by promoting the dominance of
species with low processing rates under stable conditions, whereas it may enhance
the recovery of communities and ecosystem processing after disturbance. Future
experiments should test the interactive effects of disturbance and dispersal on
ecosystem processes to determine thresholds where they alter ecosystem functions.
Mesocosm experiments offer a high degree of realism and could therefore be used
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to test how variable dispersal may modify the response to and the recovery from
disturbances by different organisms and ecosystem processes.
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